
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAFagb_Q7sfKU2gtf6JtAlcP65X4_pvLa
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/library/custom/38278


1. What stood out to you in the passage or message?  

2. How do signs in everyday life compare to the signs found in scripture? 

3. How does ordinary water turned into the best wine reveal Jesus’ transformative ability, 

redemption, and grace?  

4. What areas of your life do you need Jesus’ transformative touch?  

5. Is there anything else about the passage or message you’d like to discuss?  

 

 

1. What stood out to you in the passage or message?  

2. In times of desperation who or what do you turn to first? Is it Jesus?  

3. How does the official’s desperation resonate with experiences of desperation in your life or those 

around you?  

4. Explore the idea of Jesus’ words as power. How does this understanding challenge our perception 

of miracles and how might this impact our approach to prayer?  

5. Is there anything else about the passage or message you’d like to discuss?  

 

1. What stood out to you in the passage or message?  

2. Why does suffering compel people to look for hope in all the wrong places? 

3. Why do you think Jesus heals this man even though he never answered Jesus’ question? Does 

this give you a better understanding of God’s grace?  

4. What do you think it would have been like to have been there all day and witness the miracle? 

How would you have responded? Compare your response with John 5:9-10.  

5. Is there anything else about the passage or lesson you’d like to discuss?  

 

1. What stood out to you in the passage or message?  

2. Have you ever felt hopeless or doubted Jesus’ ability?  

3. What does the disciples’ response reveal about trusting in Jesus’ ability to provide? 

4. When is a time you thought you didn’t have enough but Jesus provided the perfect amount?  

5. Why did the crowd want to make Jesus King and how does his response reveal his true mission?  

 

 

 



1. What stood out to you in the passage or message? 

2. Have you been blinded by Jesus’ signs and missed the purpose? 

3. How can we guard against spiritual blind spots? 

4. Discuss Jesus’ healing action and the man’s active response.  

5. How does the man’s boldness in sharing his experience encourage us to do the same?   

 

1. Read John 6:16-21, what details stand out? 

2. Imagine yourself in this story, what is your reaction to Jesus standing on water, in a storm, saying 

“Do not be afraid.” 

3. What can you do to be a calming presence for others who are going through a storm? 

4. How have moments of fear been transformed into joy through encountering Jesus in your own 

life?  

5. Is there anything else about the passage or lesson you’d like to discuss?  

 

 


